Picking and delivery problems and its combinations are considered as NP-hard 
Introduction
A common problem faced by commercial, industrial, information and assets custody, logistics operators, among others, is able to respond quickly to dispatches of products to be required due to the size of the department stores that have, the number of locations, the width of hallways and the height of the racks where products are located and the physical layout of the facility itself. One approach to solving this problem, which is actually a combination of two scenarios, knowns in the literature as Pickup and Delivery Problem (PDP) [1] , should consider a quick choice of the best route between each batch of product to dispense within all products ready for use (withdrawal) on the store.
With a good collection route can be minimized e.g. timeouts customer service or penalty times for packaging and shipping of products. For store management, would obtain better balance of resources and a significant reduction in cost of inventory because they could prioritize the make span of the line. This scenario (picking and delivery in department stores is a practical application of the traveling salesman problem problem (TSP) [2] and the same vehicle routing problem (VRP) [3] . In this problem, a number of objects need to be moved from certain pickup locations to other delivery locations. The goal is to find optimal routes for a fleet of vehicles to visit the pickup and drop-off locations [4] . This paper presents a continuous genetic algorithm for of pickup and delivery problem (PDP), a VRP variant recognized in the state of art inside Computer Science. The problem has a computational complexity of NP-hard. This class of decision problems that can be verified in polynomial time is known as NP. Equivalently, NP is the class of decision problems that can be solved in polynomial time on a non-deterministic Turing machine (NP stands for Nondeterministic Polynomial time). Hence, it is justifying the application of evolutionary metaheuristic algorithms for resolution [5] . Within the available metaheuristics algorithms, bio-inspired algorithms and evolutionary computation procedures are showing improved outcomes for combinatorial optimization scenarios as VRP scenarios [6, 7] .
The general pickup and delivery problem
Vehicle Routing Problem (VRP) is one of the most important topics in operations research. It deals with determining least cost routes from a depot to a set of scattered customers. The routes have to satisfy the following set of constraints:
· Each customer is visited exactly once · All routes start and end at the depot · Sum of all demands on a route must not exceed the capacity of a vehicle.
VRP is closely related to TSP [8] , as soon as the customers of the VRP are assigned to vehicles, the problem is reduced to several TSPs. based on the following two criteria:
· Whether the vehicle is capacitated or incapacitated (is there a limit on how many passengers or objects a vehicle can take at any given time) · Whether it has one or more starting points (does the vehicle pick passengers or objects from a central location (i.e. a bus terminal, or a warehouse), or a pick-up can occur on a number of places) "Many-to-many" problems are the ones where each customer's request needs both a pickup and a delivery location versus "One-to-many" (many-to-one) where each request includes a single pickup (delivery) location. "Many-to-many" problems with capacity constraints are typically the most difficult ones because pick-up and delivery locations must be located on the same line, and the pick-up point must always precede the delivery location. A schema is presented in the following According to Michalewicz in [21] , genetic algorithmic strategies have been employed to solve the problem the following variants: CVRP, VRPTW and VRPPD. In no case has made continuous use of genetic algorithms as a result of the review of the state of the art.
Definition of Vehicle routing problem with pickups and deliveries
There exists an extensive literature on routing problems with pickups and deliveries, some consider "many-to-many" problems involving deliveries between customer locations like the ones that have been reviewed in [4] and some other review "one-to-many" and "many-to-one" features in which all customer deliveries originate at a unique depot, and all collections are destined to the depot.
Most published VRPPD models assume that each customer is visited only once [9] , but some heuristics allow two visits to the same customer [10, 17, 18] . The state of art asserts that is preferable to design models and heuristics capable of constructing general solutions in the sense that some customers may be visited once while others may be visited twice, and no a priori shape is imposed on the solution. Two orientations are raised here:
· Vehicle routing problem with simultaneous pick-up and delivery. · Pickup and delivery VRP problem with time windows.
Vehicle routing problem with simultaneous pickups and deliveries
The vehicle routing problem with simultaneous pick-up and delivery (VRPSPD) is a basic problem in reverse logistic which may define as follow: a set of vehicles with limited capacity must visit a set of customers in a network, each customer need to receive given amount of goods, pickup of given amount of waste or both. All vehicles have to go back to the depot where they have started their travel. All goods are collected from the depot for delivering and all waste must be carried to the depot. The objective is to minimize the overall length of the vehicle routes [11] .
Pickup and delivery VRP problem with time windows
A useful extension of VRPTW is to handle pickup and delivery where goods must be collected at a predetermined customer location before it is delivered to another specified customer location. Therefore a request consists of picking up goods at one location and delivering them to another location. Two time windows have to be considered, one for specifying when goods can be collected (Pickup time window) and the other one which tell us when the goods can be dropped off (Delivery time window). In addition service times for each pickup and delivery should be considered. The service times indicate how long it will take for the pickup or delivery to be performed [12] .
A vehicle is allowed to arrive at a location before the start of the time window of the location, but the vehicle must then wait until the start of the time window before initiating the operation. A vehicle may never arrive at a location after the end of the time window of the location.
Genetic Algorithms

Introduction to Genetics Algorithms
A genetic algorithm (GA) is a programming technique that mimics biological evolution as a problem-solving strategy. Given a specific problem to solve, GA input is a set of potential solutions to this problem, which is called population, each of these potential solutions are called chromosomes (individuals) [13, 14] . Using a series of operators called genetic operators, individuals of the initial population in each generation evolving better populations, so that at a given instant of evolution, may be an individual in the population that is the optimal (sufficiently satisfactory) solution the problem.
The genetic operators are applied over populations, for they evolve over time are: reproduction, crossover, mutation, selection, neighborhood, etc. First two aspects that must be set on a genetic algorithm is the representation of the solutions of the problem and the suitability or fitness of the solution. Individuals are coded as representing a possible solution to the problem to be solved. These individuals are encoded on chromosome involving different parameters which influence the quality with a solution. In practice, implemented as proposed by Holland, these chromosomes are single strands of bits [15, 16] . Adaptability (also known as fitness function or adaptation function) with one chromosome becomes the objective function value that results from evaluating the chromosome as it is rendered. An individual will be considered "good" while possessing a better value from fitness function.
As already mentioned, generate an initial population with individuals and chromosomes. This population can be generated using other techniques or randomly generated and is the input to the evolutionary process, which consists of generating new populations (generations) from genetic operators are described below. 
Continuous Genetics Algorithms (CGA)
An individual may be represented as an array (vector) X k =(X k1 X k2 X k3… X kn ). Each of n components is codified binary using b bits. Then the size (bist) of each individual is L= nb bits. The continuous genetic algorithms consider an initial population of M binary array (vector) with size equal to L, generated randomly. To evaluate the performance of these individuals, is necessary to decode each binary component and represent it as an integer between 0 and 2 b-1 and then to rescale the real interval corresponding to the problem domain. During the evolutionary process, the algorithm generates a new population of size M from the current population and evaluates the performance new individuals. This mechanism encoding means that in the original space continuous search is performed only with a grid points. The accuracy of this search depends on number of bits used for encoding the parameters (not only numbers 0 and 1).
In summary, the substantial difference between genetic algorithms "conventional" and continued, is that the latter uses a different alphabet expanded {0,1} to represent as many states (more information) within the representation chromosomal. This expansion increases the complexity of continuous genetic algorithms.
Contribution
In the case study, we have M groups (vehicles) of OxP bits representing the P packages from the O order for the day. Following the principles of the CGA, we can raise the following assumptions:
· 0: Vehicle M-esim does not load the package P-esim. Additionally, we raised further basic genetic operators, the operator named picking method: this method allows operating daily orders, generating minimum size units depending of the vehicles capabilities. It becomes an order to transport these minimal units, forming two arrangements:
· PK array: with whole package quantities transported in the day, by order · PB array: expressed in continuous delivery factors (percentage) per day.
Input data
Input parameters of the algorithm are presented below: · M: number of transport vehicles to be assigned · P: array of packages for each order by day 
Proposed genetic operators
As already mentioned, the chromosomes represent objects stored on pallets and placed in the vehicles available. 0 means that the vehicle is not charging the pallet, 1 means that the pallet is fully loaded in the vehicle and finally a real value [0.1] mean a percentage of the pallet is stored in the vehicle, and is therefore dividing purchase orders.
An example of application of the crossover operator can be seen in the figure below:
Figure 1. Sample of crossover operator
Here can be appreciated how we have been combining the contents of the vehicles of parents in a child, following the basic principles of genetic algorithms. It is essential to the implementation of a verification of aberrations process. Each group of bits represents the vehicle load (total v vehicle on the fleet).
On the other hand, a practical example of implementation of the mutation operator can be seen in the following figure:
Figure 2. Sample of mutation operator
In the example it can be seen that modified particular positions of a binary representation (bitspecific genes or specific positions). Usually the mutation is from 0 to 1 and vice versa, but in cases where the gene takes a value less than 1, the values are also mutated in this range. Once again it is necessary to apply a process of elimination of aberrations.
Aberrations control includes two fundamental actions:
· Verify that all products in a same order are being "packed & delivered" within the chromosome. · Verify that the sum of the genes related to each product pallet (standard measurement unit) equals 1. Values greater than 1 mean that the product was delivered or packaged two or more times
Proposed algorithm
Each of the following algorithms will be presented and immediately are discussed. Following is genetic algorithm proposed, its genetics operators and its control mechanisms: Table 3 . Continuous Genetic Algorithm Proposed 
Implementation and experimentation
· 0: Vehicle M-esim does not load the package P-esim. 
Characteristics of the test instance
The test instance consisted of production lines, packaging and distribution of a producer and marketer of ceramic (bathrooms, plumbing, pipes, etc.) the company must dispatch a group of sales orders for various clients, under penalty noncompliance. Cannot send before because customers' stores would presumably busy. Orders contain different types of products and in different amounts, always multiples of the standard measurement unit (pallet). Deliveries are made in various outlets, points that are geographically separated by considerable distances. The two objectives of the proposed implementation of the algorithm are:
· First, similar products are selected (per pick and deliver) for each order and will be placed in each vehicle so that is filled with the most similar pallets possible. If one or more pallets are not loaded, it's assigned to the next vehicle, thus lose their uniqueness orders and deliveries will be made in part during the day, minimizing costs. The goal here is that all orders are met on the same day. · Second, to locate the shortest route to the route of each vehicle.
Experimental design
For purposes of testing the quality of the proposed algorithm, we compared the packing and delivering conventional genetic algorithms versus continuous genetic algorithms, considering each algorithm (yielding responses each algorithm on pallets packing and delivery) as a block or treatment. Will be compared occupancy percentage of fleet vehicles and the total distance traveled by the fleet to dispatch orders (cumulative distance). Both values will be cast by the algorithms and an experiment will be compared using ANOVA [19] .
With m 1 average of results from basic genetic algorithm, m 2 average of results from continuous genetic algorithm and a significance level equal to 0.05, the experimental (global) hypotheses are:
Using the Fisher distribution and the Kolmogorov-Smirnov and Shapiro-Wilk test, we proceed to determine first, the variability of the sample means and later, to verify normality of residuals in SPSS statistical application [20] . The new experimental hypotheses were:
Finally it is accepted as the assumption of homogeneity of variance, and then we can use the t-test comparison of means, assuming equal variances.
Numerical experience
For the experiments, we used 1000 different orders, the information for each order were generated based on real data, 25 vehicles (and their capacities) and approximately 250 different products per order. We shall call BGA to the genetic algorithm in its basic form and CGA to continuous genetic algorithm proposed. Furthermore, it is understood that:
Percentage of total fleet occupancy = 
The columns of Table 5 contain alternatively: Percentage of total fleet occupancy calculated BGA (column 1), percentage of total fleet occupancy calculated by CGA (column 2), improvement between columns 1 and 2 (column 3), total distance traveled by the fleet calculated by BGA (column 4), total distance traveled by the fleet calculated by CGA (column 5) and improvement between columns 4 and 5 (column 6): Table 5 . Numerical experience 
Implementation
The implementation of the algorithm was developed through a program made in C / C + +, calculating the percentage of total occupation of the fleet customer vehicles and the total distance traveled by the fleet to meet the orders for the two versions of the genetic algorithm.
Conclusions
The application of a continuous genetic algorithm with picking method proposed resolves competitively and expeditiously the PDP problem. Its implementation is entirely possible for the analysis and evaluation of different kinds of packing and delivering arrangements. The computational cost is moderately low compared to the number of variables involved around each pair order / packages and the improvement is acceptable too.
